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GENERAL INFORMATION



This is the HomePage of our eCRF !!!

To access the list of patients and to randomize a new patient, please 

click «Patients grid»



During the activities, you can quickly achieve the list of randomized patients with this shortcut



In this page you will find the list of randomized patients !!!

To select a patient, please click the symbol with the pencil

You will be immediately directed in the eCRF of the patient

Here, you can find the automatically generated ID for the patient

Please, this code must be linked, in a separate file with the name and 

surname of the patient

This is crucial for the follow-up



To randomize a new patient, please click «New Patient»



Click eQuery

Click the item that needs the correction

Please note that you have to click on the question (e.g. height) 
and not on the the answer (e.g. 169)

To change data in eCRF



Here, you find the wrong value

Below the field where you have 

to add the correct value

Here, you must detail the 

reason for change

Finally, click on «apply» 

To change data in eCRF



GENERAL CONSIDERATION

At the end of each page, you will find the menu below

Before to leave the page, you must click «SAVE» 

To go to the next page, please click «NEXT»



GENERAL CONSIDERATION

On the right, you find the navigation menu of the eCRF

Some pages are equal in all patients (e.g. randomization form, laboratory, 

discharge, follow-up, etc…)

On the contrary, other pages are different because of the randomization

arm (e.g. index procedure, staged procedure, non culprit lesions, etc…)

Use this menu to move inside the eCRF



PAGES OF THE eCRF



In the randomization page, you have to fill the inclusion 

criteria (mandatory YES) and the exclusion criteria 

(mandatory NO).

The dates of hospital admission and randomization are 

required together with two stratification variables (ST-

segment elevation and sex)

Then, please click «SAVE»

The randomization button will appear

Please, click to randomize

The randomization arm will appear at the top right 

And then push «NEXT» to continue.



This page requires that you confirm the randomization arm.

Please, click the correct arm.

Note that you can fill this page also in a different moment.

At the time of the randomization only the first page is 

mandatory.



This page is focused on general data.

We have to calculate the following scores:

- PRECISE DAPT

- SYNTAX II

- GRACE risk score

- PARIS

The computation is automatic !!! You have only to fill the 

variables.

This value is crucial to calculate the occurrence of contrast

induced acute kidney injury (in the next pages we ask the 

peak value of creatinine after the procedure).



This is the INDEX PROCEDURE PAGE for patients randomized to 

ONLY CULPRIT REVASCULARIZATION 

These variables are optional, but they might be important for 

substudies. Try to fill as much as you can !!!

This field is important!!! The eCRF will generate a number of NON 

CULPRIT LESION PAGE equal to the number that you sign HERE.

Note that you can randomize a patient up to 48 hours after the 

end of the index procedure.

This is convenient for STEMI patients, but if feasible, try to 

randomize NSTEMI patients during the index procedure.



This is the INDEX PROCEDURE PAGE for patients randomized to 

COMPLETE REVASCULARIZATION 

These variables are optional, but they might be important for 

substudies. Try to fill as much as you can !!!

This field is important!!! The eCRF will generate a number of NON 

CULPRIT LESION PAGE equal to the number that you sign HERE.

These variables describe how was performed randomization, the 

time of functional assessment and of revascularization.



This page will appear only for patients randomized to COMPLETE 

REVASCULARIZATION and only if you sign that the functional 

evaluation or the revascularization or both have been performed

in a staged procedure.



This is the CULPRIT LESION PAGE

If you do not remember the number of the segment, you can 

check the Syntax Score Map at the link reported at the end of 

the page.

These values are based on the visual estimation of the 

operator. The corelab will perform the QCA in a separate CRF.

Here, we ask some details about the procedure. These

information are important for substudies.



This page appers when you report that one lesion

(both culprit and non culprit) has been treated with 

at least one stent.

Please, remember that our protocol strongly

suggest the use of sirolimus eluting biodegradale 

polymer stent (Supraflex Cruz) in all lesions.

If you implant in the same lesion more than 5 

stents, please report only the first five.

STENT CHARACTERISTICS PAGE



This is the NON CULPRIT LESION PAGE for patients randomized to COMPLETE REVASCULARIZATION 

Per protocol, you can use the tool for functional evaluation 

that you prefer. In addition, you are totally free to collect

data with more than one tool.

THIS IS HIGHLY SUPPORTED !!!

If you collect angiographic projections, the corelab will

calculate QFR values.

If you do not respect the 

randomization (e.g. 

treatment of non culprit

lesion without functional 

evaluation) or functional 

result (e.g. treatment of non 

culprit lesion with negative 

functional result), you must 

clarify the reason.



This is the NON CULPRIT LESION PAGE for patients randomized to ONLY CULPRIT REVASCULARIZATION 

It is quite similar to the previous one.

Being the only culprit revascularization arm, the 

functional assessment MUST NOT BE 

PERFORMED.

If you treat this lesion, it is a protocol deviation.

You must clarify the reason. 



This is the LABORATORY DATA PAGE

We ask only two mandatory values:

• Creatinine at peak: for contrast induced acute kidney injury

• Troponin at peak: for estimation of MI size

However, if you fill also other fields many substudies and 

analyses can be carried out, increasing the possibility to 

share with all investigators publications and papers!!



This page is the last one of the eCRF about INDEX 

HOSPITALIZATION

Per protocol, all procedures must be completed within

the index hospitalization. 

To perform the evaluation of frailty, quality of life and 

improvement overtime, we kindly ask to perform these 4 

scales. 

NOT MANDATORY, but highly appreciated!

The eCRF will automatically generate the page of the 

scale if you click «YES»

You will find them in the navigation menu !!!



MEDICAL THERAPY at discharge

Please note that the protocol, in agreement with current

evidences and consensus document, suggests a relatively

short DAPT regimen!

We enroll older MI patients aged ≥75 years.

Age ≥75 years is one of the criteria for HBR (minor) 

according to recent consensus document.

If the patient show additional HBR criteria, please try to 

suggest one-month DAPT regimen. 

It will be helpful to assess the safety of Supraflex Cruz with 

very short DAPT regimen.



FOLLOW-UP PAGE

This is the page for all follow-up visits (from 1 to 5 years)

Page without adverse event !!!

Page with adverse event !!!

Please, remember to collect source docs for 

CEC adjudication of the adverse event.



MEDICAL THERAPY at follow-up

Please collect detailed information about DAPT regimen.

One of the most important substudy will be about stent 

performance in this high bleeding and high ischemic risks 

population.



You must fill this page if one adverse event 

occurs during the follow-up.

We ask to collect source documentation about

adverse event for CEC adjudication.

Send all source documentation to:

thefirestudy@gmail.com

SERIOUS ADVERSE EVENT PAGE

mailto:thefirestudy@gmail.com



